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Wants your busUims aad will fee

GEO. A. NOBWOOD,1 President ATRGU glad to talk or core pond with you.
GEO. A. NORWOOD, PreiitaU.

GEO. C. KOENEGAY, Cashier. M. J. BEST, YIee-Presid-en.

IBtate Library 1S o'er the people's rights No soothing strains of Maia's son,
uom lu v5Aial vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep.
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FOR SALE OB BENT.GERMANS ATTEMPT DEBUZZARD SWEEPS LIBRARY NOTES SUFFRAGISTS FIREOFFENSIVE MOVEMENT

RESUMED ON BOTH FRONTS
Unccda Blscu It

Nourishment fine fla-

vor purity crispness
wholesomeness. All

for 5 r cents, in the
moisture-proo- f package.

Four vacant lots, belonging to Mr.
Geo. Southeiland, 26x125 feet each, the
house to be removed from the proper-
ty; this is a fine location for business
houses or offices, or to build 4 nice
upto-dat- e dwelling houses; or, if
parties so desire, would sell the whole
property, as it now is.

The A. T. Grady property on John
and Holly Sts., good dweling, and va-
cant lot for only $2,000.

Mr. P. R. King's valuable
house on Beach St., for a short while,
only $2,000. :, ; ;

Mr. A. W. Scott's splendid
dwelling on Daisy St., $2,500.

Miss Hattie Dillon's 2 houses and
lots and vacant property on John and
Oak Sts. -

Mr. T. I. Sutton's large 10-roo- m

dwelling on Mulberry-St- ., good busi-
ness property, $7,200.

- Mr. Frank Grantham's dwel-
ling, and 10 vacant1 lots at Bellevue.

Mr. Walter Waters elegant 14-roo- m

house $7,300.

Mr. J. Z. Hines farm near Rose Sta-
tion, 2 dwellings, fine land, will be sold
at a great sacrifice for the next 10
days. --

JThe Kenton farmland the Taylor
farm, near the suburbs, at a great bar-
gain tor 1.0 days.

15 other houses and' lots, and 61
vacant Iocs, can be bought at a very

price for 10 days, prices,
etc., will be made known on

?,CCD cres of land, belonging to the
Wayne Hardwood Co., 7 miles west of
Stevens' Mill, can be cut in small
tract's, a a great bargain; several
oiLer fa.rus, prices and locations made
known on application.

For Rent.
Two --beautiful houses with all mod-

ern improvements, on Virginia St.
-- LLs csie Hollowell's

house, corner Walnut and Slo-cuu- ib

streets. '.'.- -

Two houses and lots on West Cen-
tre St belonging to Mrs. C E. Taylor

The Bakery and Barber shop under
St. James Hotel, belonging to Mr. Geo.
E. Crabtree.

Two stores adjoining the St. James
Hotel, belonging to Mr. B. H. Griffin.

Mr. K. E. Bizzell's store on East
Centre Street, recently occupied by H.
T. Farah and Bros., also his store, ad-

joining National Bank, on John St.
If it is Real Estate of any kind that'

you are looking, or good investments
call, phone or write to me at my office
on Walnut Street.

L. L. EDMUNDSON,
Goldsboro's Real Estate Hustler.

Sign Electric Eagle. Phones 135-14- 4.

Pau-Cre-T- o Cure3 Indigestion and
Dyspepsia, no matter how long etand-c- ,

VVil.iams Drug Store.

THEIR BIGGEST GUI!

Following Arguments by Half a Dozen
Prominent Women, Both Commit,

tees Vote to Report Bills Un-

favorably.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 2. Dr. Anna

Howard Shaw, president of the Na-

tional Woman Suffrage Association,
today addressed a joint meeting of
committees of the General Assembly
in behalf of woman suffrage bills now
before that body.. Many suffrage ad-

vocates and members of the Assembly
attended.

Nevertheless the woman's suffrage
bills get unfavorable reports in both
the Senate .and the Houe by; the leg-

islative comiTiittee- - T v . a the
Hobgood Lill in the Stua:e i .e
Roberts (of BuncomLei hMI i?i the
House. The joint heaiing oZ those
bills was held this aftsrnon before a
brilliant assemblage of 'women that
many suspected would surely wrest
from the joint committee at least fav-
orable reports for their bills.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, head of the
Woman's Suffrage movement for the
Nation; Mrs. Archibald Henderson, of
Chapel Hill, head cf the movement for
North Carolina; Mrs. Eugene Riley, of
CLarlotte, president of the North Car-clii- ia

Federation of Womens Cluisj
Mrs. Gocdno, of Raleigh, president of
Womarls- Christian Union,
Mr. Al. Fair brother,-Greensbor- were
heard in the-'- ' most stirring appeals and
argument i or their cause and then
the coiiiniktou-- retired to committee
roori and ve'e-i .r.v 'avcrable reports for
the bills.

The Senate-- - co-- .iittee on election
ians voted 4 to 3 ' unfavorable re-i.o- rt

and the House cemmittee on con-

stitution?! anpndments 6 to 3 for un-

favorable Notice was given on
both: cemmitt es that there would be
iiirortty favorable iteports to give the
tills a footing for f ghts on the floors
in both ...houses.- Lieutenant Governor
rjaughtridge remarked when he heard

Is that this means about three days
r ' argument in the Senate and as much
cr more time consumed in the House.

The Clubman Circumstances alterv
cases, you know.

The Lawyer Yes; and a few good
cases would materially alter my cir-

cumstances. Philadelphia Record.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
IT IS THE BUSINESS
OF THE PUBLIC XIBRABY
TO LEND BOOKS FBOX
3 P. 3T. TO 6 P. 3L AND
7 P. 51. TO 9 P. M.
FREE YES FBEE !

We are doubtless living in the cen-
tury of the child. The day of the
neglected child is rapidly passing
away. The fact that the child of to-
day is the man or woman of tomorrw
has been. so impressed on the minds
of people that the home, the church
and the state are doing all in their
power to develop the child. They hap-
pily realize that the little man and
the little woman are not the ideal
children but the real boy and girl
with the taste and tendencies of yputh.
To utilize these attributes of the child,
the imagination, the love of adventure
and other characteristics is important
in the development of the full grown
man or woman. . This spirit is shown
pat ticularly in the children's books
of today. Probably the finest books
placed' on the market are the books
fjr tlie'ch'iidren. They contain almost
e erythir.g to delight and inhtruct and
will doubtless mean much to the man-

hood oT the next generation.
We placed on the shelves of the

City; Library Tuesday night the beau-
tiful teaks named in the folio-'- - ing list.
The;e bocks are the gift of Mrs. Sol
Weil to the 'children of Goldsboro.
This generous gift will prove a delight
to the children: ;

Eskimo Twins Perkins. ;

Nannette and the Baby Monkey
Golet. : 7 ''.'"'. -

Pet-g-y Stewart at School Jackson.
Re i Houf.e Children's Vacation-Dougl- as.';

The Runaway French.
The Lucky Stone Brown.

O'jd Stories for Great Holidays
C'.cc-.t- .

On the Warpath Schultz. ;.
:

TLe Little Colonel's Holidays '

Johnston. ; -

T!.e Little Colonel's Hero Johnst-
on.. ;:';'

The Little Colonel in Arizona-Johns- ton.

Tb IitH- - Cklonel at Boarding...
School Johnston. ""

.. j

The Little Colonel's House Party
Johnston.

Young Sharpshooter at Ar.tietam
Old Diller Place Kirk land.
Misadventures of Three Good Boys
Shute. j

Mark Tidd in the Backwoods Kel-'sn-

Sco ting with Daniel Boone Tom- -

iirson;
More Than Conquerors Gilbert.
'P v I ky Sixpence Knipe.
l o of Dene wood Knipe.
Little Captive Lad Dix.
Patty at Home Wells.
Little Lucy's Wonderful Globe

Yonge.
LIBRARIAN.
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STRUCTION OF BRIDGE

Escape of Werner Van Horn to Amer.
lean Side Involves U. S Arrest- -'

ed, But Declares His Act
One of War.

Vanceboro, Me., Feb. 29. Another
international problem, incident to the
war, was thrust upon theTjnited States
today by the action of Werner Van
Horn, who, operating on the Canadian
side of the border, dynamited the rail-
way bridge over the St. Croix river,
and then escaped into Maine.

A few hour3 later, in a room at a
hotel here, Van Hern submitted to ar-

rest, but immediately proclaimed him-

self an officer of the German army, and
set up the claim that he committed an
act of war, and, having fled to a neu-

tral country, could not be surrenderd
legally to an enemy of the Fatherland.

The Canadian authorities took a dif-

ferent view of the matter, and imme-

diately instituted proceedings to ex-

tradite the prisoner on a charge of
destruction of railroad property. Pend-
ing the outcome of these efforts, Van
Horn is held at the immigration office
her?, in custody of "a deputy sheriff.

The bridge which Van Horn sought
to destroy was not greatly damaged.
Within a few hours cars were shunted
across, one at a time, passengers
walking over on the ice. By morning
railroad officials said the bridge w'ould
be j strong enough for trains to use it
without uncoupling.

Attorney General William R. Patan-ga- ll

tonight ordered that Van Horn be
held until furthers orders.

While there was no formal charge
preferred against him at first arrange-
ments were made to have a warrant
issued if necessary, in order to make
certain, his detention.

Van Horn,; the officials state, could
'

be charged with damage to a railroad
bridge, which is an extraditable of-

fense or with damage to property on
the American side of the border where
windows were broken by the explo-
sion.1 .

When Van Horn was searched the
police claim to have found upon him
a drawing cf the bridge.

THE PRICE OF COTTON

(Charles Vezin in the New York Jour- -
i .' nal of Commerce).

Cotton is entirely too low and can-

not remain so. There is one aspect of
the situation which may have escaped
the consideration of some cotton mer-

chants. Wheat, oats, corn, meat, wool
and many other commodities have been
orced up by the urgent foreign de

mand and by the decreased foreign
production incidental to the war. In
short, there has been another violent
advance in the "cost of living", and
that means another decrease in the
purchasing power of money (that is,

'gold).
It is true that the purchasing power

of j gold has increased measured by
real estate, bond3, stocks, etc., but so
far as the average individual goes the
cost of living is up. " ;

The price of cotton is measured
by this enhanced price of wheat, meat,
etc. that is, by the standard of the
relatively depressed value of gold, and
therefore ent cotton does not mean
the same as it would have a year ago.

I have not made a careful compari
son, but measured by other standards
than gold I think it safe to say that
cotton is today cheaper than at any
time since ti became a staple, cheaper
than when it was around 5 cents many
years ago, and this disproportion is
sure to be adjusted in the near fu-

ture. "

';':.
Eight-ce- nt cotton measured by a cent

of low purchasing power is cheap com
pared: witn ent cotton measured oyj
the cent which aNiouble the present
purchasing power. The cent by which
cotton is measured today ha3 lost in
purchasing power, not only in the last
15 or 20 years, but especially so in
the last five months. ,

JUST FOB FUN.

"Do you believe in dreams, Jack?"
No, I was in . love with one once,

but she jilted me." Puck. "

i A - :
'

"How did the. poker scene in the
play go?" . ;

'"Never got a hand." Atlanta Con
stitution. - "

"How did you know" your, patient
had appendicitis, doctor-21-! ;

i "I operated on him." Philadelphia
Ledger.

i ,

"Is he a good lawyer?"
"I should say he Is.: He's acquitted

some of our . most notorious ' crimi
naJLa." Detroit Free Press, ;'

GREAT NORTH WEST

3Iany Trains Not Heard From and
3Iany Honrs Overdue One Fast

in Snow Drift for Several

Hours Wires Down.
One of the worst storms of the win- -

i

ter is general from the Middle We;t
to the Middle Atlantic States, Nev
England and throughout Canada. Rain,
tleet. snow and wind have disrupted
railway traffic, hampered wire comj-municatio-

and in some sections raise!
rivers to the flood point. The weather
man, however, .holds oiit hope of speedy
relief, predicting that the storm prob-
ably will pass Wednesday,; leaving
generally fair weather in its wake, j

- There have been, many snow storm
in the northern tier of states andthera
railway traffic either has been almost
suspended or greatly retarded, One
Chicago and Northwestern train, filled
with passengers, was held in a huge
hank of snow near Maribel, Wis., from
10 o'clock Sunday night until Tuesdaf
afternoon. Western Missouri, Kansas
and Southern Nebraska report that a
heavy snow storm had set in. j

In the Middle West many jwire3 have
been carried down and a fall in terni
perature is causing additional trouble.
Wire communication from Chicago te
many points was difficult.

Northern and Western New York
and New England have been hit hard
and traffic of all kinds has suffered
severely. Massachusetts and Connec-
ticut points reported tying up of traffic
on electric lines.

The Monongahela and Alleghany riv- -
ers have reached the flood stage a$
the result of snow and rain. The Ioi j

lying sections of Pittsburg1 are inurJ j

dated and trolley and railroad traffic
there were at a standstill Tuesday
night. Hundreds of families have left
their homes in this section! At Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio, 4,000 men have been
forced to quit work and at East Liver j
pool- - the municipal pumping station
and four potteries have been isolated.
However, the rain' ceased and tba
temperatuie having fallen the weathe;
bureau expresses the hope that the
flood's crest will not reach! 30 feet. I

The Raritan river, in New Jersey, is
also out of its bank3 and at New
Brunswick two manufacturing plants
have been forced to close. Consider
able damage has been done, there as a.

result of cellars being flooded.

"RUN AWAY JUNE" COMING.

The popular Acme, the home c!
the best in photoplays, wishes to an
nounce that they have bpoked the set
rial picture produced by the Reliance
company, "Runaway June"i featuring
Miss Norma Phillips as June. The
first episode starting Thursday, Febl
11, and running every Thursday there- -

afttr for 13 weeks. This charmine nhoi
toplay star needs no Introduction, as
she has already popularized herself
in the series of the Mutual Girl. This
picture on Thursday's will be the
feature in cocnection with the reeu- -
lar program, making five reels of the
latest and best photoplays that can be
secured. ; ; I : i

OYEB 2,000 PEOPLE BEAD THE
ARGUS WANT ADS DAILY.

THE COST OF WARS.

"The money cost of the European
war up to this time has been greater
thai that of any former war. and be
fore it is over the figures will be
startling indeed," said an old citizen.

"Our civil war 186 to 1865 cost
in round figures-- , according to govern-
ment com- - Ration, $5,000,000,000. We
have been in the habit of referring to
that bloody strife as the most expen
sive in history, but the war between
England and France . from : 1793 to
1815, cost $6,250,000,000. A total of
3,000,000 men were engaged in that
war. In the war between the north
and south the civil war 2,041,600
men were engaged on the Union side
and 750,000 on the Confederate side..

"The cost of the Franco-Germa- n

war was about $2,500,000,000, and the
cost of the Spanish-America- n war was
$1,650,000,000. What a terrible waste
May the day corcfe when all disputes
between nations will be settled by
arbitration.'

CBEECHpBAXTER.

Friends In. this city, the old home of
the groom, will be interested in the
following invitation, : which has been
received by relatives here: 'J 1'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph James Baxter
request the lionor of your presence at
the marriage of their daughter Amanda
to Mr.' Douglas Creech on, Wednesday
morning, the seventeenth of February,
at half after eight o'clock, at - home",
New Bern North Carolina, , '

Anglo-Frenc- h Navy Reported as De-

stroying Forts at the Dardanelles
Italy Notifies Reservists to

Prepare For fall.
London, Feb. 2. -- The Germans have

been making desperate efforts the last

few days to break the extended dead-

lock on the ear tern and western fronts.
They hao dc liver ea seu'

nr.- - cia;, nreteded by artillery
activity, on the Allied lines in Flan
ders and France, ;and. while in almos
vprv racp ihev have thui won a pre- -

limhiarv vantage, .beiiie the figh

ing was' concluded the French, British
or Belgians have regained trenches

iu-- lrst and in some cases

have occupied the Germari positions:
In these attacks, according to Brit- -

ish and French official reports, the

Germans have suffered severe losses.
The German artillery has subjected

the Belgian positions in Flanders to a

severe bombardment which suggests

that the moment has arrived for an-

other effort to get across the Yser, and

thence to the French coast ports.

OUR NEW SECRETARY
1

MB. 31. R. SEAMAN,- OF CLINTON.

WILL FILL POSITION WITH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Mr. M. R. Beaman, formerly of
Washington, D. C, but 'a native ox

Clinton, N. C, has accepted the posi-

tion of Commercial Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Goldsboro.

Mr. Beaman has had several years
experience in railroad work, princi-

pally in the construction and revision

of freight rates and for the past four
years has been engaged :in the com-

mercial work in behalf of shippers and

industrial organizations ofthe Inter-

state Commerce Commission,
The members of the Chamber of

Commerce having freight (rates to ad-

just are requ sted to call on Mr. Bea-

man, who will be pleased to take the
matter in hand. i

Mr. Beaman also invites; any citizens
of Goldsboro that are shippers and re-

ceivers Df freight to send their freight
bills to the office of the j Chamber oi
Commerce to be audited as to error;

in rates and misrouting, and he will

be pleased to file and collect claims
accruing from these errors, also to

file and collect claims of damage to
f 'shipments. p ::

We extend Mr. Beaman a cordial
welcome to The Best cTown in the
State. " I

' ' V-u- .

IF.

(Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.)

If you build a- - line of railway over

hills and barren lands,
Giving lucrative employment to about

a million hands;
If you cause a score of cities by your

right-of-wa- y to rise,
Where there formerly was nothing

but rattlesnakes and flies; ,!

If when bringing "kale" to others, yon
acquire a little "kale", r.

Then you've surely robbed .the "pee--

pul", and you ought to be in jail.
I.

If by planning and by toiling you have
won some wealth and fame.

It wil' make no odds how squarely
you have played your little game

Your success is proof sufficient that
you are a public foe

You're a soulless malefactor; to the
dump you ought to go. j

It's a crime, for you to prosper where
so many others fail;

You have surely robbed the "peepul",
and you ought to be'in jaiL

Be a chron-"- c politician, deal in super
heated air; J ;.r

Roast the Banks and money barons;
there is always safety there;

But to sound the note of business is a
crime so mean and base;

That a fellow guilty of it ought to go
and hide his face.

Change the- - builders' song triumphant,
- for the politician's wait.

Or we'll think you've robbed the "pee--
- v. pul", and weTTpaek you off to

THE GREAT PROBLEM

for the average man is how to provide
an Income in event; of j certain con
tingencies. The greatest contingen
cies are rremature death and living
beyond earning capacity; Our Income
policies cover these contingencies ful
ly. They save while they insure. . . . ..

National Life Insurance Co. of Vt
- (Mutual) t h

n. II. HUMPHEEY,' Ste M- r-
Booms 403-4-- 5. - Borden llcildins.

'"ii- -

Graham Crackers
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. , Fresh
baked i and fresh de-
livered, xo cents.

A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-

vor. Crisp and always
fresh. zo cents. :

Buy biscuit baked by

1SIATIONAX BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Remaining In the PosUrfice at Golds
horo, Feb. 1,-- 1915..

MEN'S LIST;
John William Best.
A. F. Costic.
Jack Cox. i

R. E. Clark.
James Cobs.
H. W. Diswold. --

Hardy Ellis.
James Edmundson.
P. S. Green.
G. J. Grantham.
Fred Hill. i

O. II. Hardison, ' -

Roland McMohon.
James Outlaw.
L. G. Smith.
Bob Scott, ..

.William Thompson.
George White.
Henry Whilley.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Annie Austin.

(

Margaret Bradshaw.
Mattie Buie.
Fannie Bryant.
Nell Bishop.
Sallie Capps.
Mrs. Cora F. Crocker.
Louisa Chapman.
Rebecca Edwards.

'Tillie Eicer.
Mrs; Ben Griffin.
Elizabeth Graddy.
Ella Hollonman.
Mrs. LdryliaHobbs.

. Nannie Howard.
Mrs, Lillie King. .

Mr LiUie King.
Arcie McCelland.
Mrs. Cora McGuire.
Bettie McMillan.
Mr3. S. A. McPherson. .

. Mrs. C R. Rawles.
" Mrs. J. D. Rodgers.

Mrs. Frank Stanley.
Kate Smith. '

.Vera, ''."-- - ... "

Charitie I Watkins. .

Laura Wilson.
Whea calling, for above letters

please say' advertised. The law re-

quires thrt one cent --be paid for all
advertised letters. ; -

U M. MICHAUX. P. M.

A quacklesa duck was exhibited at a
Chicago poultry show. Taking the
quack out of a duck must be as hard
to do as removing the stickers from

CLEARANCE
Is Mow Going On En Our ;

DRY GOODS AND SHOE DEPARTMENT

Select oflerings are being made in every section of our

wDry Goods Store. .

Ready-to-we- ar for women and children are one of the
chief attractions, at sensational reductions.

Shoes, both high and low shoes for women at 95c and

$1.45
Ghildrens Shoes 95c
Mens Shoes $1.48 and $2.48. .

Don't delay in making your selections.

a

1

il iio

'a cactus. ,.. ' ;


